
Unioniste of Conception Appreciate 
Visit of Mr. R. Hibbs Who is Fast 
Making Friends Around Con. Bay

rest assured that he shall always re
ceive our hearty ‘Cead mille failthea.’ Take advantage of the 

unusual values now 
offered at our

UNION MAN. . OUR ANNUALConception, Feb. 15, 1916.
o

* Annual 10c. Sale.♦

SaleFebruary, OBITUARY t
>444444

*■

(Editor Mail and Advocate) jof the meeting and took shares in the 
Dear Sir:— Export Co. It is not every day that

Friend R. Hibbs, F.P.U. agent forgone gets the pleasure of listening to 
Conception Bay paid'us a visit on the1 such a speaker as Friend Hibbs for 
8th inst and held a very interesting his oratorical powers 
meeting, an account of which

Gramophone Records, 17c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 
Ladies* Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Brushes.
Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles. 
Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 

worth 15c. or 18c. per yard.
During this Ten Days Sale 

W^IO Cents only.

There passed peacefully away on 
Sunday Feb. 13th inst., after an ill
ness of 15 months of jthat dreadful 
disease consumption, Stedman, darl
ing son of Isaac and Maggie House, 
aged 17 years. He leaves to mourn 
a fond father, mother, two brothers 
and a sister, besides a number of re

latives and friends,, to whom the 
writer extends her deepest sympathy 
A precious one from us is gone,

The voice we loved is still 
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.
The Father in his wisdom called e 

The boon his love hath given 
And though on earth the body lies 

The soul is safe in Heaven. 
(Western Star please copy.)

Starts To-Day, F-eb. 5th, 1916.are such that
we ; they can command the attention of 

would have sent in long before this: any assembly—even the House 
if it were not for the presence of : Assembly—for which I believe he is

of
■*

King Grippe who has been making destined and a seat in which he would 
himself so conspicuous for the past adorn as an orator, for 
week or more that he has given some'enough wallflowers there, and 
of us such a grip that there was which we all wish to see- him occupy- 
nothing to do but to lie low and await1 ing in the near future.
His Majesty’s pleasure. However, as

.This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this Febru
ary will be the very climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 
from 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding. 
We list a few of same, many others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.50. •

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No 
wood whatever, perfectly santiary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. 
We can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window.

The Ideal Spring is so well know that it hardly needs recommending. 
It has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last 

1 a lifetime. -

there are 
one

ever

si

Many important matters were dis- 
lie has relaxed his hold somewhat I cussed during the meeting, particu- 
hasten to give you an account, though larlv the erection of a Union Hall at 
a rather belated one—ef our meeting. Conception.

I

:eROBERT TEMPLETON,As the different Coun- '
It was decided by the officers of the cils intend to unite in erecting a Hall, 
different Councils that

383 Water St. St. John’s. -
Conception it is a foregone conclusion that this M

should form a centre and the energetic I much-needed building will be nearing 
t’hairmaji, Friend J. J. Wade, in completion before another year 
order to give all members who were! passed away. The speaker pointed us 
desirous of attending, a chance to that if we kept before the motto “Uni-'Bishop’s Cove, 
hear Friend Hibbs. notified the Conn- ted we stand but divided we fall’’ our! Dort Saunders, 
cils two days previous of his visit.! labours should most assured be! St. Barbe Dist., 
Owing to the inclemency of the crowned with success, 
weather many were prevented from;

mmhas X
COR. m8 i »

\ iff* mmiH # 1©-

j ©
. m f Si &February 19, 1916.

/ 1XAfter his speech it was moved by: 
putting in an appearance, but when Friend Mahoney and seconded 
the time came to open, quite a goodly Friend Gushue that a hearty vote of Î 
number of familiar faces could be thanks be accorded the visitor. The!

Friend Hibbs, in a few well- motion was carried unanimously. We 
chosen words, was introduced to the heartily wish Friend Hibbs the 
meeting by Chairman Wade. He spoke cess which he deserves, for in him

o
' Vby THE WORST TO COME ;iÿ m

11x &:■Ci Our Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 
freight saved. 1

Our New Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well 
made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $2.00 up.

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use; also repair Springs, as we 
have in our building the only weaver of wife in the country. No size too 
small or too large for u? to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from 
$2.50 up. Just the thing for making extra beds by night and remove by 
day, as it shuts right up. Inspection invited.

He has just been accepted. 
i “Does your lather know I write

mm j© jiiy evil.
% ©■sue- poetry?” he asked anxiously. m

f“Not yet, dear,” she replied. “I’ve
tor about two hours and dwelt at. Mr. Coaker has an energetic worker j told him all about your drinking, and 
length on the question

:
TA TASTEof taking and an able lieutenant and a more j your gambling debts, but I couldn’t

<§ msshares in the Export Co.. Trading suitable man for the position could |toll him everything as once.” 
and Publishing Companies. Mr. Hibbs not be found.

of our Meat will convince you ol 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

C-S
0spoke so forcibly on these

:hat many came forward at the close1 it convenient to pay us a visit he ca:. are first to see the rising sun.
matters! Whenever Friend Hibbs can make: Only those who climb the hills SES |.| î

MÈÊÈËPM<C->j

s—
THE BEST MEATS.

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinnei 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.
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44 PROHIBITION RECOUNT FINISHED.

Total Loss lor Prohibition Is Only
Ten Voles.

dered by Mr. Justice Johnson so that, 
'delay might be reduced to a minimum. 
A word of praise is due to the Coun
sel engaged on either side.

ft!R f m
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«M»
1 FLOUR. PORK, 

REEF & OIL,
** $n ft»:4o o i

Messrs Dunfield and Hunt have
. ÎÎ won

a well-merited reputation for ability, 
efficiency and thoroughness, and have 
gained the gratitude of the 
hibitionists for their clever and faith
ful work. And a word of praise is 
also due to the lawyers engaged for 
the liquor interests, Messrs Kent and. , 
Carter. With the former they have 
avoided legal quibble and those ir
ritating delays which are only too 
frequently employed.
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Likely to go high. Pro-AA
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HSte
E 61F E FogoThe recount of votes cast at the re

cent Prohibition Election is now fin- Yes .........................118944S
1We can save you

—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

I 1189

IN IN ished, with the result that the orig- No .........
inal count is almost unchanged. The 
Prohibition vote is found to be 374 
more than required, instead of 384.
In other words, out of about 30,000 
cast, only about 1 affirmative vote in 
3,000 has been lost. This speaks well 
for the Returning Officers, and af
fords evidence that elections in New
foundland under the Ballot Act are 
carried out with care and precision.
It is safe to say that no election ever 
held in the Colony, or in any other 
country, could pass a recount test 
such as the one just concluded with ! 
more satisfactory results.

An interesting fact is that except 
in St. John’s East, where 13 votes 
were cut off, no district lost more 
than four votes, and, if we are not 
greatly mistaken, the applicant was 
himself present at the original count 
in that district, and, if we are cor
rectly informed, lodged no protest 
against the Returning Officer’s decis
ion. The proceedings 
the whole country were challenged by 
the applicant, and the result is that 
whilst in St. John’s East, his own 
district, 13 votes were lost, in the 17 
other districts the net gain was 3.
Appended is the complete list:

Bay tie Verde 
Original.

es ....................... 1464

.............  249
No change in Prohibition vote

Burgee

247 !
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No change in Prohibition vote
Burin

Counsel generally stated their ob
jections' and opinions in a spirit of 
fair play, with an evident desire tt> 
finalize the matter as early as possi
ble. To-day at 11 o’clock Counsel 
will be heard before Mr. Justice 
Johnson as to what costs, if any, are 
to be paid by the applicant. The costs 
will evidently exceed the $100 depos
ited. It will be remembered that the 
appeal to the Supreme Court endorsed 
Judge John’s decision that the elec
tion was one and> not eighteen, with 
the ,result of $1700 of the $1800 paid 
in was returned. The next step will, 
presumably, be proceedings in con
nection with the petition filed by the 
late Mr. Furlong, K.C. This, howev
er, is not a matter that will cause 
much anxiety amongst Prohibitionists.

The recount shows conclusively 
that the spirit of the Act has been 
catried out, and that, the Prohibition-

They Make Fishing a Pleasure 1276*M* Very Croice Ribbèd 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

182❖*>44v Gain for Prohibition ......... 1 vote
Harbour Grace

.....................1176
....................... 181
Loss for Prohibition ......... 4 votes

Harbour Main

♦H* *4** *444The Big, Simple, Heavy-Duty ACADIA 
Engines are the best known Motor Engines 
in Newfoundland.

11724444•H*
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No change in Prohibition vote 
Bouavista.

.....................2805

44
Everybody is talking of4444 4444

44
44

44 our 2805 mWHY ? IS44 466ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb 46944
44
44

44
No change in Prohibition vote. 

Trinity.
..................... 2862

44
44
44
44
44
•X4
44
44
44
44

ifflas good as most 60c.44
44Because when we sell an Acadia to a fisherman he has 

such good success and1 is so well satisfied that he tells all 
his friends and they in turn tell theirs, and the outcome is 
that once an Acadia Engine is sold in a settlement we 
obliterate competition.

286044 Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring * along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

44
44 239 241

i44
44

Loss for Prohibition .... 2 x^otes.
Ferryland.

throughout
44 144 I 
44 
44 
44 ■

Yes ....
No ................ ..381

44 305
44
44
44
44
44

ists have acepted and fulfilled the 
No change in Prohibition xTote. j terms, hard though they were, laid 

Twillingate 
...................3552

I44
44 hdown for them by the Legislature. 

They have done their part, and no 
British Legislature will regard 
pledges as “scraps of paper.”—News.

4444
44
44

44
44 J. J. St. John 3556 jOur factory is working day and night trying to get w

engines ahead for the Spring trade, and we would advise ||
all intending purchasers to order at once to ensure early tt 
delivery. 1
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Gain for Prohibition ....4 votes
Port de G^ave

Yes .............. .. 820 S3

Recount.
1461ThnetwortM St A Lelarthut *i if - :
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No man is so ignorant that he 
can’t teach you something.

.ilNo3 votesLoss for Prohibition
Placentia.

Yes ................  789
.... 709

Gain for Prohibition ..........2 votes
St, John’s East.

; ___ ____V. 2291
.................................  463
Loss for Prohibition ___ 13 votes

St. John’s West
i ....................2158

............. 262
Loss for Proliibition .... 4 votes

Fortune Bay
: ...........................................................logs

no

136
Gain for Prohibition ....3 votes/ 44

TOTAL VOTE 
...........24966

There is no dead beat so aggravat
ing as the one who can face every 
creditor with a smile of indifference.

NOTICE TO 
1 SHOPKEEPERS!

44 No .... 24956 
5362

Net loss for Prohibition.. 10 votesNow zV the Time and Here is the Place.
Call, Write, or Wire.

5348 Ï *\ v* :
r v-i2278

,To Hon. 1Mr. Justice Johnson much 
credit is due. Tliat he has acted 
throughout with absolute impartial
ity is a matter of course. He has been 
untiring in his effort to complete the 
work at the earliest possible mompnt, 
and has succeeded beyond the most
sanguine expectation. A Judge of the!* AQIT POR OWR Ÿ
Supreme Court is necessarily a very f . r, . r, ,, mur *
busy man, and had the matter been 4 îrLE# Düiol 4
protracted for many weeks there FI S HERMAN’S TO- % 
would have been no cause for sur- | B ACCO Q N THE 
prise and little for complaint. ^ MARKET

To count 30,000 ballots, without a ' 

break, means at least 60 hours. In 
addition to tl&t1 the ballots had to be

tallied, and scrutinized, and the.argu * ___
ments of counsel heard. Indeed the || ^ DUFFY
work could not have been accom-j* r nrrMT *
plished in the time taken but for the|* SOLE AGENT.
long hours of work, night after night, j t444444444444444444444»44? 

2 votes hours which were willingly surren- j feb2,d&w,tf

457 4444444444444444444444 4 44^ J

$“CLOVER LEAF” | 
TOBACCO. $

:

FROZEN 
. HERRING

2154 %
4

%
4

iv: 261ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.
250 Water Street, St. John’s.

î$ ■m4»rl
I
i..................... 116

Gain for Prohibition .
St. George’s^

-t I
4 votes

Will, be sold cheap next 
three days while discharging

550
:♦

. \336 ■ 6 '
Gain for Prohibition ......... 3 votes

St Barbe’s

»., s i
S4* k tLARGE GREEN BAX 

HÈRIilNG.Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.Head Office and Factory, -
! •A3r, m$ TRY A t AJ1069 1070 1j

!....<4^7
Gain for Prohibition .....1 vote

Garbonear
................... 590

Ï_• 437u 4

UNITED STATIONERY ENGINES AND HOISTING OUTFITS. a*••6
14SMITH CO. Lid. t $ M588

..................... 49
Loss tor Prohibition .

49 1ttrnr.41 gs am

y
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THE MAIL’ AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 22, 1916—5.
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